
   

Contact
9179851221 (Work)
healingelaine@healingelaine
.com

www.linkedin.com/in/arynelaine
(LinkedIn)
healingelaine.com (Company)
youtube.com/c/healingelaine
(Other)

Top Skills
Healing
Consulting
Holistic Health

Languages
English (Native or Bilingual)
Italian (Elementary)
Spanish (Native or Bilingual)
French (Elementary)
Portugese (Elementary)

Publications
The Power of Healing the Energetic
Body
What The Medical Intuitive To
The World's Elite Can Teach Any
Entrepreneur Feeling Stuck

Aryn Elaine
Author, Healer, Medical Intuitive, Consultant: Healing Elaine®,
The Energy Mavericks®, Pediatric Energy® - Subscribe at:
healingelaine.substack.com; See disclaimer at: healingelaine.com
917.985.1221
Austin, Texas, United States

Summary
Owner of Healing Elaine® as seen in Forbes Magazine and more:
https://www.forbes.com/sites/meggentaylor/2017/01/26/what-the-
medical-intuitive-to-the-worlds-elite-can-teach-any-entrepreneur-
feeling-stuck/

Aryn Elaine was a recent guest (May 2022) on Jesse Lee Peterson's
"The Fallen State" in Los Angeles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=N5KZ72hNGaE

Please view disclaimer at: healingelaine.com
Subscribe to Substack at: healingelaine.substack.com
Join the locals community: healingelaine.locals.com

twitter.com/healingelaine
twitter.com/elainearyn
instagram.com/healingelaine

*Please note that I have been censored and shadow banned by big
tech since 2017. This includes invisible Google links, reviews and
video testimonials, broken links to my website and landing pages,
phone line interference, two recently deleted Yelp pages in LA and
Miami, and more.

Known simply as “Elaine” in the quantum healing and alternative
medicine arena, Aryn Elaine is a pioneer of healing and energy
medicine, complementing and integrating with psychology, Western
and holistic medicine to increase their efficacy. Aryn Elaine is the
founder of Healing Elaine®: Bridging the Gap Between Medical &
Spiritual®, an energy medicine, healing and consulting (TEM®)
practice. Over the past decade, Aryn Elaine has worked with
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thousands of diverse individuals, helping them to manage serious
and debilitating conditions

Aryn Elaine has published a series of eBooklets which can be
purchased via her website at healingelaine.com/shop. 

Aryn Elaine has appeared in several films, and in a variety of
televisions shows, such as “All My Children". As an artist, she
continues to examine opportunities that support her passion for
creative energetic exchange and expression (acting) through the
biggest tool for change that exists today: MULTIMEDIA. In 2010,
Aryn Elaine launched NYRA Productions™, a company that has
co-produced and collaborated on a number of theater projects,
independent films and television shows.

Spanning over a decade, Aryn Elaine has worked with handi-capable
children and adults, serving underprivileged populations, as an
educator, healer and specialist. Her initiative Pediatric Energy®
serves extra-sensitive children and youth.

Experience

Healing Elaine®
Owner/Founder
2008 - Present (14 years)

Please view disclaimer at: https://healingelaine.com

I solve problems for people that no other person, clinician, or otherwise
"expert" could solve for them. I treat physicians, therapists, and executives
who are top in their field. My vetting process is found on my website Contact
page healingelaine.com/contact, and by following my protocol. Healing
Elaine® connects people and businesses with alignment to their individual &
collective consciousness, activating full potential via Bridging the Gap Between
Medical & Spiritual®

I am a Medical Intuitive, Healer and C-Suite Advisor; I am also the author of
"The Medical Intuitive Blog". I am in pre-production on a six-part documentary
TV Series about my work, based off of my eBooklet series located on my
shop page at healingelaine.com/shop , ©Healing Elaine®, 2016. I am also in
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production on The Healing Elaine® Show - for more details please visit my
website healingelaine.com and join my community healingelaine.locals.com

Please visit also the Testimonial section on my website for in-
depth testimonials (both written and video) about my work at https://
healingelaine.com/testimonials; my YouTube channel (located within
the Testimonial section on my website) is: https://www.youtube.com/c/
healingelaine

The Energy Mavericks®
Owner/Founder
November 2017 - Present (4 years 11 months)
Austin, Texas, United States

The Energy Mavericks® is a specialized service of Healing Elaine® - vetting,
consulting and trend forecasting for Unicorn Founders & C-Suites.

TEM® offers intuitive advising & healing for small & medium-sized businesses,
& Fortune 500-1000 companies - targeted to increase efficacy & bottom line
revenue for businesses.

TEM® offers broad spectrum consulting for various businesses and unique
Founders such as seed money real estate developers; this program is effective
for commercial and residential real estate spaces that just won't sell or close,
auction houses, retail spaces, and entertainment/hospitality venues in which
there is a lot of foot traffic or virtual human footprint -- leaving desired traction
and bottom lines stagnant; just because we can't see it, doesn't mean it isn't
there. TEM® is specifically focused on working with unicorn Founders and
pioneering C-Suites who are focused on their bottom line. TEM® also caters to
those who have an understanding of artificial intelligence as it relates to human
consciousness, and how the above undoubtedly impacts their business.

NYRA Productions™
Owner/Producer
January 2010 - Present (12 years 9 months)
Austin, Texas, United States

imdb.me/arynelaine 

Current ventures include pre-production and production on several film and
television projects, including "Great Awakening" (2019), based off my Healing
Elaine® eBooklet series and first book called "Great Awakening: a seer's mini-
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guide to understanding the intangible planes of the human experience". Please
visit GreatAwakeningTVSeries.com or see the imdb link below for updates

With a decade of corporate and freelance experience as a sales executive,
analyst and apprentice for financial institutions, publishing houses,
independent brands (widgets, fashion, magazines, music & entertainment
companies) and production companies, I started NYRA Productions™, a
Film/Theatre/TV production company. NYRA Productions™ has worked on a
collective 200+ Film, Television and Commercial sets in various capacities

Some NYRA Productions™ credits include the indie films Mount Joy, 6 Hearts
1 Beat, Price Check starring Parker Posey, The Sisters Plotz starring Eve
Plumb, and the off-Broadway sensation Finding Elizabeth Taylor

SAG-AFTRA
Actress
2005 - Present (17 years)
Austin, Texas

imdb.me/arynelaine 

After performing standup comedy at various NYC hotspots such as Carolines
on Broadway, Standup NY, and The Comic Strip during 2005 and 2006, I
appeared in various featured parts on "Ugly Betty", "Lipstick Jungle", "Law &
Order SVU" and several indie films during 2007 and 2008

Throughout 2009 I appeared as 'Candy' on "All My Children" as a recurring
guest star. That same year I also began performing with the theatrical tour
"Visions", which visits jails, half-way houses and correctional facilities in
Manhattan and it's boroughs, as a means to inspire and support those afflicted
with addiction and struggle. "Visions", in which I portrayed a struggling drug-
addicted prostitute with HIV, was later shot as a docu-feature and is currently
being pitched to HBO. "Visions" debuted at the 2012 Reel Recovery Film
Festival in NYC

In the Summer of 2011, I played live shows as the keyboardist with the
theatrical burlesque-inspired off-Broadway band "Roma! The Band" -- at
Highline Ballroom and the private social club Norwood in NYC

In 2011 I was cast in a four-hander equity staged reading of COVER by
William McMahon, directed by David Drake
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At the top of 2011, I co-starred as 'Lisa' in Frank E. Jackson Jr.'s crime drama
feature "Lorenzo & Monica", released during the summer of 2012

During 2012-2013, I began associate producing and co-starring in "The Sister's
Plotz", directed by Lisa Hammer and starring Eve Plumb -- this project is
currently in post production for both the web series and the feature film (2015)

Disney General Entertainment Content
Actress
2008 - 2010 (2 years)
Greater New York City Area

imdb.me/arynelaine

TV Actress on "All My Children" and "Ugly Betty"

Music, Fashion and Entertainment
Freelance Professional
2006 - 2010 (4 years)
Greater New York City Area

I explored multiple corporate freelance and contract jobs with entreprenuers
in music, fashion, and entertainment. I worked within the realm of business
development, PR, sales and marketing. My focus was garnering a substantial
understanding of the mechanics of many different types of entreprenuial-
minded businesses, in a short amount of time, ranging from start-ups to
Fortune 500 companies. Some of the businesses included music licensing,
high end liquor launches, music festivals, fundraisers for film, non profit events
and art galleries

I have applied the above experience, and even some clients, to the function of
NYRA Productions™

Euromoney Institutional Investor
Financial Advertising Sales Executive  (US & Latin American Markets)
2005 - 2006 (1 year)
Greater New York City Area

https://www.euromoneyplc.com/

Presented "Deal Of The Year" awards to various PR and IR Firms, as well
as Global and Boutique Banking institutions. Hosted clients at national
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conferences, negotiated sales packages for various accounts and opened
new business advertising accounts with fortune 1000 companies.  I focused
primarily on the Latin market with 3+ publications including: Latin Finance,
Trade Finance and Institutional Investor

ICON International, Inc.
Corporate Trade & Barter Executive (Finance)
2004 - 2005 (1 year)
Stamford, CT

http://icon-intl.com/

Identified devalued assets and assessed for trade via 100% cash purchase
and monetary leverage via established media platforms with the firm

Worldwide Express
Key Account Sales Manager (CT and Westchester Region)
2003 - 2004 (1 year)
Greater New York City Area

Researched and identified -- on a business to business level -- and opened
over 100k in new accounts of recurring sales revenue in a six-month period
of time. Converted clients with pre-existing contracts with Fed Ex and UPS to
WWE clients by dealing only with C-level executives. I was the top salesperson
in the NYC/Westchester region during my contract with WWE

Education
Northeastern University

Universidad de Granada
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